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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: While occupational therapy currently tends to view itself as operating based on a client-centered, collab-
orative approach, studies often reflect a gap between rhetoric and practice.
OBJECTIVE: This work presents a new pedagogic standard which moves away from the medical model and toward a
collaborative, client-centred approach. It functions to support a practice which embraces the respect for, and partnership with,
people receiving services and replaces historic patterns which may strengthen the legitimacy of the professional and sustain
clients’ dependence.
METHODS: This pedagogy develops a therapeutic dialogue which draws from partnerships created in the classroom, where
occupational therapy students engage in courses with a co-teacher service user, and examines how the collaboration with
service users contributes to the training of occupational therapy students.
CONCLUSIONS: Students and co-teachers can participate in the challenging experience of integrating theoretical knowledge
with lived experience, thereby augmenting the development of a new and inclusive knowledge base.
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1. Introduction

This article explores the development of an
educational framework for health and welfare pro-
fessionals, as well as its role in the enhancement of
the pedagogical knowledge base. We describe a peda-
gogical model incorporating service users (otherwise
referred to as clients, patients etc.) as co-teachers that
was developed through an interdisciplinary collabo-
ration between an occupational therapy educator, a
social work educator, and a service user with disabil-
ities. Here, we present the preliminary model as well
as the specific experience of a series of occupational
therapy classes co-led by a faculty member and a
service user in an occupational therapy program.
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2. Brief review: Occupational therapy and
disability

Although historically occupational therapy’s view
of disability reflects a holistic approach based on
humanism and moral treatment [1, 2], the 1950s and
early 1960s ushered in a paradigm strongly rooted
in the medical model. This perspective replaced
the historical view of impairment or disability as
stemming from the person-environment relationship
with an emphasis on physiological impairment as
located within the person [3]. Following this, major
occupational therapy leaders called for a return to
the holistic, humanistic foundation of the profes-
sion [4, 5], which translated into the development
of client-centered approaches as best practice, and
reclaimed the biopsychosocial model as the basis for
occupational therapy practice [1]. While presently,
occupational therapy tends to see itself as operating
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based on a client-centered approach which reflects
the notion of collaboration with the service user [10],
research often reflects a discrepancy between rhetoric
and actual practice favoring the medical model, as
viewed by service users and reflected in occupational
therapy clients’ narratives [3, 6, 7].

2.1. Occupational therapy and disability studies

The interdisciplinary field of Disability Studies,
which emerged following other social action dis-
courses such as gender studies, might serve to explain
the aforementioned discrepancy in the OT field.
Disability Studies promote a shift from emphasiz-
ing the prevention/treatment/remediation paradigm
to an increasing recognition and incorporation of
the social/cultural/political paradigm [8]. This view
describes the social components of disability and
demonstrates how social structures may oppress and
discriminate against people with disabilities even
when presented as client-centered [9]. At a declara-
tive level, occupational therapy has formally adopted
the social model of disability [3], and the incorpora-
tion of the client’s perspectives and preferences into
practice. Still, the majority of occupational therapy
interventions are chiefly deficit-based, and may be
less fitting to disability studies notions [10].

It seems that the pedagogy of occupational therapy
faces new challenges fueled by the tensions between
the social and medical model, as well as emerging
notions from the field of disability studies [11]. Two
of the major issues posed are regarding (a) the voice
of people with disabilities in occupational therapy
education and practice; and (b) the experiences of
powerlessness and oppression as part of the occupa-
tional therapy intervention [11].

3. Service user participation in occupational
therapy education

The slogan “nothing about us without us” or the
more recently adopted “everything about us with us”
represents the demand of people with disabilities to
be involved in all decisions concerning their person
and community [12]. It follows that educating profes-
sionals who are being prepared to provide services to
people with disabilities falls under this category. The
health and welfare literature stemming largely from
the field of social work discusses various levels of
service user involvement in the classroom, limited
mostly to one-time guest lecturers recounting their

personal experiences. In addition, service users are
sometimes mentioned as taking part in the evaluation
of students in fieldwork experiences, in admissions
interviews, and as co-researchers. However, very few
references have been made to service users as trainers
or teachers [1, 13–16].

One alternative to involve more service users
on a formal level in the classroom is through co-
teaching. Co-teaching (interchangeably referred to
as team-teaching, collaborative teaching, and shared
teaching) [17], has been reported in different learning
contexts. Co-teaching can be defined as a pedagogy
that involves two or more teachers planning, teach-
ing, and assessing the same students [18]. While this
term is often used in relation to sequential teaching,
whereby different faculty members, often from dif-
ferent professional backgrounds, lecture sequentially
throughout the course, here we explore a co-teaching
approach hinging on a simultaneous teaching part-
nership between a faculty member and a service user.

Co-teaching has generally been positively
accepted and viewed as a pedagogy that offers an
opportunity for shared learning not only between
teachers, but also between teachers and students [19].
Co-teachers can serve as role models for students as
examples of authentic partnership; sharing power,
decision making, and building a common knowledge
base [18]. Below we present a co-teaching model
which reflects the equal importance of professional
knowledge, and knowledge that develops based on
lived experience. The ongoing dialogue between
these two knowledge bases leverages the develop-
ment of new knowledge that sets the foundation for
an authentic, collaborative client centered practice.

3.1. Implementation of a co-teaching model

A series of three consecutive requisite courses are
taught in the first, second and third year of a Bach-
elor’s of Occupation Therapy (BOT) program at a
leading college in Israel. Each year the class meets
four times a semester for 6-7 hours each time in a
workshop setting. The number of students in the class
varies between 40–55 students depending on the pro-
gram’s overall enrolment. Most of the students are
female, aged 22–28. Several of the students have
close family members with disabilities, and several
others have learning difficulties.

The co-teachers (two of the authors) have been
collaborating as disability rights advocates for ten
years and have been co-teaching the courses which
they developed since 2009. One of them, Shira, is a
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female faculty member with professional and aca-
demic experience in occupational therapy who is
the head of the occupational therapy department at
the college. She also serves as an advisor to the
National Commissioner on Equal Rights for Peo-
ple with Disabilities at the Ministry of Justice. The
other co-teacher, Yoav, is a male adjunct faculty mem-
ber and service user with cerebral palsy who uses a
wheelchair and also has severe learning difficulties.
He holds a degree in education and sociology and
worked for many years as the spokesperson for a lead-
ing disability activist organization. He is presently the
head of the National Council for the Rehabilitation of
People with Psychiatric Disabilities in the Ministry
of Health.

The primary objective of the series of courses
was to promote the development of students’ crit-
ical thinking skills regarding their future practice
within the community of people with disabilities. The
learning framework enables the students to critically
explore, over the three years of training, the role of
occupational therapy in the field of disability as well
as the potential opportunities inherent in partnership
work with service users in practice.

Two teaching models were employed to further
these aims. First, partnership work [20] is demon-
strated through a dialogue that characterizes the
co-teaching dyad and through intermittent partner-
ships with various stakeholders. The second model
is that of critical pedagogy [21], which is utilized in
the planning and development of the course, creat-
ing opportunities for critical thinking and authentic,
reflective dialogue, as well as promoting partner-
ship work between the co-teachers and the students.
This paper is based on the assumption that together,
these two models have the potential to create learn-
ing spaces where some of the power differentials
can be challenged, thereby providing opportunities
to integrate alternative dialogues into the students’
developing professional identities.

3.2. Course description

The first course in the series typically takes place
in the second semester of the students first academic
year. The course content focuses on the study of
personal accounts of disability, presented within a
framework that is guided by the social model of
disability. Students are exposed to the internal per-
spective of disability as perceived by service users
and their family members, and address issues that
people with disabilities may face in their lifetime.

The teaching takes a variety of forms, including for-
mal lectures, small group sessions, one-time visits
by service users and their family members. More
creative techniques include a half day disability expe-
rience role play, films, and other projective activities
designed to promote individual reflection, and class
dialogue.

The second course is typically scheduled in the
first semester of the students’ second academic year.
The course content further deepens student involve-
ment in disability issues by introducing the notion
of the disabled community as well as exploring
various models of advocacy (e.g self-advocacy, orga-
nizational advocacy, professional advocacy etc.). In
addition to the teaching techniques utilized in the first
year course, students take part in a national activ-
ity designed to mark the International Day of People
with Disabilities. This may include participating in a
conference organized by the National Commissioner
on Equal Rights for People with Disabilities, or a
visit to Parliament on a day that all committee dis-
cussions are dedicated to disability related issues.
This involvement enables the students to witness
advocacy in action and serves as a trigger for fur-
ther discussions, as well as class assignments and
presentations.

The third course takes place in the second semester
of the students’ third academic year following two
periods of field-work experience. The earlier class
format continues but this course focuses on profes-
sional dilemmas and conflicts presented by groups of
students and guest speakers. Students are encouraged
to explore therapy in practice, and apply social mod-
els of disability to their fieldwork experience. Here,
the learning process that has taken place over the
series of courses is revisited by examining the crit-
ical dialogue that emerged around partnership and
the respective roles of the occupational therapist and
service user, as well as that of the students.

4. Dilemmas faced and insights gained from
the co-teaching experience

4.1. Dealing with power differentials

At the beginning of the series of courses, our
students were a bit perplexed by the co-teaching
model and uncertain about Yoav’s role in the
dyad. Shira and Yoav represent seemingly very
different roles; Shira not only holds academic
credentials, but is also the head of the BOT program,
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and while Yoav has extensive lobbying skills as a
disability activist, he is an external lecturer. Further-
more, Yoav has severe learning difficulties, and, while
holding an undergraduate degree, he cannot read or
write. When these differences were acknowledged at
the outset of the course, the authors observed that
while the students did not explicitly question the
hierarchy being played out in front of them, their
actions did initially represent recognizing Shira as
the lead administrator and educator in the classroom.
It seemed easier for the students to follow the familiar
routine than meet the challenge of this new approach
to learning.

4.2. Dealing with power differentials: Authors’
personal perspectives

In order to tackle the aforementioned concerns,
we, as the co-teachers had to re-evaluate our teach-
ing methods in order to implement a paradigm that
would serve to minimize the perceived power dis-
crepancy while maximizing authentic dialogue and
learning for all parties. Looking to identify the main
features of co-teaching that embody authentic part-
nership, and examining our experiences, we drew on
the facilitation of joint reflections and recognized the
importance of equal power and shared responsibility
and accountability between co-teachers [18]. As co-
teachers, we were mutually involved in all aspects of
the teaching process: planning, delivery and evalua-
tion. We developed the curriculum together and were
both posted as co-teachers on all syllabus materials.
We conducted every interaction together, includ-
ing class attendance and student advising. However,
answering electronic communication together was
challenging; Shira read all correspondence as well as
completed written assignments to Yoav (because of
his learning difficulties). This soon became impracti-
cal as we were unable to meet a reasonable response
rate to students. Following a transition period in
which Shira would respond in the name of both, we
developed a practice, explicit to students, by which
Shira was responsible for all electronic communi-
cation, and consulted with Yoav regarding issues of
critical value and eliciting his direct response when
student questions were directed to him. All deci-
sions regarding course content and assignments were
made jointly. We were transparent about these activ-
ities and often we continued our open dialogue in
class. As proved to us both intrinsically by our own
sentiments and externally through students’ feed-
back, the actions taken did indeed result in the

acceptance of both co-teachers as equals serving
complementary roles within the dyad. For exam-
ple, while the students initially addressed Shira
with their questions, as the course developed,
they began to address Yoav more frequently, and
would often seek out the experiential knowledge of
Yoav.

4.3. Dialogue as pedagogy

The teaching and learning in these courses is
grounded in reflective dialogue – dialogue between
the two co-teachers, between the teachers and stu-
dents, among the students themselves, and between
the class and one-time lecturers. The nature of
dialogic learning reduces the power differentials
between teacher and learner and acknowledges the
importance of ambiguity and disagreement as learn-
ing tools. In these courses we encouraged our
students (and ourselves) to question formal knowl-
edge through the lens of both the medical model
and the social model and explore how they may
both impact working with individuals with disabil-
ities. Over time, we noticed that the students tend
to clearly adopt the social model’s perspective and
yet at times it seemed contrived. Reflecting on our
roles as co-teachers we became aware of the impact
of our own dialogues in the classroom, both deeply
grounded in the social model and thereby giving little
room for other voices to emerge. While believing that
we were modeling acceptance of different voices, we
may in fact be stifling their legitimacy by imposing
our own biases. Following this realization, we incor-
porated the medical model and the social model in
more balanced proportion and tried to tone down our
own statements, especially at the preliminary stages
of the courses in the first academic year.

4.4. Students’ views on knowledge legitimacy

As the students progressed through the series of
courses, they seemed to have accepted the role of
service users, and in particular, the vital role of the
lived experience. As opposed to an earlier study
which reported that social work students doubted the
authenticity of the service user role [22], our sec-
ond year occupational therapy students seem to have
accepted its authenticity. In fact, we noticed that our
students began doubting evidence not based on the
lived experience – deeming it unworthy or irrelevant,
thus seemingly replacing one ‘truth’ with another.
This phenomenon led us to reevaluate our strategy by
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reflecting upon the basic components of the critical
pedagogy which we applied. Socialization towards
critical thinking requires that our students challenge
their assumptions about the world, including disabil-
ity, and recognize that there may be other options
that need to be explored [23]. However, it seems that
merely presenting new ideas and encouraging our stu-
dents to doubt existing standards is not enough [23].
Rather, we need to actively support our students in
critically absorbing these new ideas, and integrating
them into their developing professional knowledge
base.

5. Conclusion

One of the fundamental ideas of the social model
of disability is the acknowledgement of the voices of
people with disabilities regarding all aspects of their
lives, and the need to recognize them as equals in
working partnerships, especially in the fields of health
and welfare. Therefore, a co-teaching pedagogy was
chosen as the means for modeling partnership work
and for including the voice of disabled people within
the classroom setting. This framework was struc-
tured to integrate the social model of disability into
occupational therapy education. We would like to
suggest that by using a disability studies framework
focusing on the multiple barriers facing individuals
with disabilities, provides the students with a unique
opportunity to explore and experience different view-
points, broadening their professional perspectives
and contributing to the development of their pro-
fessional identities as collaborative occupational
therapists. Over the years, since the implementation
of this pedagogic model, recurrent feedback from our
students highlights that the experience of learning
with a disabled co-teacher “brings the message home
loud and clear”.
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